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Welcome to Our Community of Faith! 

THE IDLEWILD 

Christmas came to Idlewild...But how? 
 
Advent, Christmas, and Epiphany come to Idlewild each year, but have you ever 
wondered how it all happens? Planning begins months beforehand. There are 
decorations to consider, theology and scripture to embrace, and all the little details that 
make it such a special season.  
 
A small, but mighty, group gather the Monday before Thanksgiving for Hanging of the 
Greens. This is when the sanctuary is transformed to the festive, holy space of Advent. 
Wreaths and garland are hung, bows are fluffed, and the Advent wreaths are installed 
into the chapel and sanctuary.  
 
This year, the individuals who lit the Advent wreath candles represented families and 
groups in the church rather than biological families.  In celebration of our arrival in 
Bethlehem for the Walk to Bethlehem, members of the Joyful Fellowship Committee lit 
the hope candle on December 1. On December 8, members of the Hospitality Team lit 
the candles of hope and peace. On December 15, the five ministry unit chairpersons 
came together to light the candles of hope, peace, and joy. December 22, the final 
Sunday of Advent, participants in the Men’s Breakfast Bible Study added the candle of 
love to our celebration. 
 
The Advent liturgy and bulletin art came from A Sanctified Art and provided new 
ways of experiencing the season, including coloring pages in each week’s bulletin. 
(continued on page 6) 
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Tools of Resilience 
by Christine & Emory Driskill 
  
While parents were busy learning how to raise resilient children 
(and what a wonderful series that was!) our kids were busy with 
their own Tools of Resilience programming. Right away, I noticed 
how well matched our content was with Emory. As we talked about 
decluttering our physical and mental space as parents, Emory came 
home with a bag of simple, yet open-ended toys: physical tools for 
building creativity, flexibility, and yes...resilience. When I asked 
Emory what his favorite part of the experience was, he said, “Well, I 
got to answer, and then Lucy got to answer, and then I answered, 
and then Lucy answered.” At first I thought this was a lame, 
unhelpful response, but, upon further reflection, what better mark 
of resilience than being able to wait your turn, practice delayed 
gratification, and give the floor to a friend. I would definitely 
recommend this series, or any series put on by CAFE and Idlewild. 
We all learned a lot and have the toys—and tools—to prove it. 

 

 

Other Christian Formation events this season: 
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Young Adult Women’s Retreat at Pickwick Lake 

QUEST Christmas Party BASIC Christmas Party 

Emory Driskill learning tools of resilience 
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Overwhelmed with joy, the Magi saw Christ’s light and Epiphany dawned. Epiphany 2020 
brings with it the possibility of metaphors for a new decade of transparency, perfect insight 
and refined vision… and new commitments. 
  
As the church, I expect that Idlewild will remember the year 2019 as a year of navigating on a 
sea of change. We will remember the hard news of staff departures and losses of pillars in our 
faith community. But, we will also recall that Idlewild celebrated more baptisms than 
witnesses to the resurrection, a sign of our vibrant young adult and young family 
community.   
  
In 2019, we had more births to celebrate in our family of faith than deaths. Romans 14 
reminds us of the clarity of insight in which we trust as children of God, that whether we 
live, or whether we die, we belong to God. The Confession, the Brief Statement of Faith, 
says it this way, “In life and in death, we belong to God.” 

 
Rabbi Micah Greenstein punctuated a Memphis interfaith prayer vigil with a question from scripture. He reminded 
the community gathered of God’s first question to Adam and Eve. The question was, “Where are you?” A simple, and 
yet, profound question. “Where are you?” 

  
I think, trust, and believe this is a question each member of our Idlewild fold needs to hear, and to respond, before 
God, and with one another. “Where are you?”   
  
At the end of January, there will be an Idlewild Service Festival. In Montgomery Hall, every ministry unit will lay out 
opportunities - places to serve - where the needs are - how they can be met - and the space to answer, “Here I am.”   
  
In this interim season at Idlewild, God, in Christ Jesus, invites us to stand like Paul, who shouted, “We are all here.” 
And, everyone is important to the being “here.” We are called as a church to serve with Christ’s love, not just some of 
us, all of us. To do so means we need to reflect on the ministries to which God is calling us, to connect with Christ’s 
profound love and step out in gracious faith and service. Our stepping out into God’s new thing. Might it be so! 

Shari Gross welcomed her first grandson, Elias Russell Black, on 

December 31, 2019. 

We offer condolences in these deaths in our extended church family:  

 B.J. Brock, son-in-law of Ray Ward & Carol Good 

 Art Clarkson, father of Alison Berger 

 John Dorrien, grandfather of Sara Dorrien-Christians 

 Howard Fuchs, father of Chris Fuchs 

 Christy Morgan, brother-in-law of Buddy Nix 

 Miriam Range, sister of Anne Stokes 

 Marvin List Underwood Jr., brother-in-law of John &  
Trish Pontius 

 Caroline Woodard, grandmother of Peter, Andrew & Ben Calkins 

We Are All Here 

A letter to the congregation  

from Anne H.K. Apple 
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Baptized in the Faith 

Delaney Christine Driskill 

Daughter of Christine & Gavin Driskill 

Amy Caroline Ezekiel 

Daughter of Farley & Ed Ezekiel 

Ed Ezekiel 

Ruth Corinne & Cora Blaire Getman 

Daughters of Whitney & Kevin Getman 

James Benson Hamilton 

Son of Anna & Daniel Hamilton 

Robert Lucas Myers 

Son of Amanda & Jeff Myers 

Avery Tait Schauer 

Daughter of Marley Baer & Eric Schauer 

Allison Blaire Strong 

Daughter of Elisabeth & Andrew Strong 

 

Dismissed 

JoAnne Barringer 

John Morris, III 

John Pekar 

Losses in the Church 

Carol Ann Beachey 

December 26, 1935 – October 19, 2019 

Susan Marsh Bryan 

September 20, 1952 – November 28, 2019 

Robert Clinton Crabtree, Jr. 

July 25, 1939 - November 11, 2019 

Elinor McCorkle  

December 26, 1926 – November 23, 2019 

Diane McMillan Wellford 

February 7, 1938 - November 6, 2019 

New Members 

Divya Alleboina   
reaffirmation of faith 

Satya Alleboina,  
reaffirmation of faith 

Elizabeth Bowman,  
reaffirmation of faith 

Hayes Lamar Bowman,  
reaffirmation of faith 

Edward Asher Ezekiel,  
profession of faith 

Farley Howe Ezekiel,  
reaffirmation of faith 

Alaina Gresham,  
reaffirmation of faith 

Jimmy Gresham,  
reaffirmation of faith 

Cary Holladay,  
reaffirmation of faith 

Bill Patterson 
restored to the roll 

Hayden Perry,  
reaffirmation of faith 

Haylee Brooke Reed,  
reaffirmation of faith 

Eric Joseph Taylor,  
reaffirmation of faith 

Ann Maddux White,  
reaffirmation of faith 

Ira Gail White,  
reaffirmation of faith 

 

Transitions in Our Church Family 
IDLEWILD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA) 

1750 Union Memphis TN 38104 

www.idlewildchurch.org  

Office 901-726-4681 | Fax 725-4535  
Recreation 725-4165 | CAFE 746-9450 

 

MINISTERIAL & PROGRAM STAFF 

Contact information is at  

www.idlewildchurch.org/who_staff.html 

Anne H.K. Apple 

Interim Head of Staff  

Sara Dorrien-Christians 

Transitional Associate Pastor 

Corinne Nienhuis 

Parish Assistant 

Stephen R. Haynes 

Theologian in Residence 

Barry Oliver 

Director of Music Ministry 

Jacob Pierce 

Director of Re:Creation & Creative Play 

Shari Gross 

Coordinator of Nurture Unit  

Frank Kelly 

Director of Youth Ministry 

Elizabeth H. Doolin 

Director of Young Adult Ministry  

Marjorie Reynolds 

Director of Children’s Ministry 

Jenni Brooks 

Transitional Director of Operations & Communications 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Mission of Idlewild Presbyterian Church is to 

pursue, personify, and practice as Presbyterians 

the good news of reconciliation and salvation in 

Christ through worship, formation, nurture, and 

outreach.  

The Idlewild Chimes is a publication of Idlewild 

Presbyterian Church (USA), 1750 Union Ave., 

Memphis TN 38104. Newsletters and bulletins are 

at www.idlewildchurch.org. Editor: Jenni Brooks, 

jbrooks@idlewildchurch.org.  

IDLEWILDCHURCH.ORG  
Calendar | Registrations | Giving  

Bulletins | Sermons 

Member News & Resources 
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK 

Idlewild Presbyterian Church 
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Thoughts on No Longer Strangers 
by Melissa Peeler 

 
When I told my husband, Michael, Christian Formation and Outreach were teaming up in a year-long study 
and discernment process around immigration, I think we both weren’t sure what to expect but we both 
wanted to be a part. I know that the ministry units at Idlewild are always looking for ways to integrate their 
programming, but this seemed like a huge undertaking and a bit of a risk considering the timing. I knew 
that we would be starting on Christ the King Sunday, and the bulk of our intense information gathering 
would be happening on Sunday Nights in Advent. Would people even show up?  
 
Imagine our surprise, walking into a very full Montgomery Hall to view and discuss the moving movie, 
“Locked in a Box,” produced by our own Presbyterian Disaster Assistance. Fast forward to a packed T.K. 
Young Room on December 15, where we heard from legal experts in our own congregation giving us an 
overview of U.S. immigration policy followed by a rich Q&A by those present. We have studied the 
theological frameworks of immigration, taken a deep dive into the book of Ruth, and learned about some of 
the root causes of migration—all in the context of faith and listening if there is a call within this study for 
ourselves personally or collectively at Idlewild. 
 
I’m not sure where the No Longer Strangers discernment process will ultimately lead, but I can’t deny the 
sense that the Holy Spirit is with us on the journey. I invite you to watch for more information about visits 
we will be making during Epiphany to local agencies that support migrants and asylum seekers in Memphis 
and a trip* to the U.S./Mexico border in Lent. Please jump in and join us when you can. 
 
*The immersion trip is scheduled for Feb. 22-28 to the U.S./Mexico border (Douglas, Arizona and Agua 
Prieta, Sonora) through the binational border ministry Frontera De Cristo. If you are interested, please 
contact Sara Dorrien-Christians at sdorrien@idlewildchurch.org. Scholarships are available. 

Organ Enhancements 
by Barry Oliver 

 
As part of the construction of the beautiful sanctuary in 1928, an 
organ was commissioned from America’s leading organ builder of 
the day, Ernest M. Skinner. That instrument served the 
congregation for 60 years until it was replaced in 1988 by a new 
organ built by the Gene Bedient Pipe Organ Company. The 
Skinner organ followed a 19th century design while the Bedient 
organ follows a French 18th century design with accommodations 
for 19th century. 
 
In 1988 there were not adequate funds to complete the instrument 
as it was conceived. The organ lacked a full palette of gentle voices 
useful for accompanying choir and for use in solo organ pieces.   
In their workshop in Nebraska, the Bedient company constructed 
three new voices for our organ and in November they were 
installed and refined according to the unique acoustical properties 
of our sanctuary. 
 
The new voices are “Salicional 8,” a string-like voice, “Dulciane 8,” 
a principal organ voice, and “Flûte Douce 4,” a gentle and smooth 
flute voice. 

 
We are grateful to Mike and Blanche Deadrick for their initial gift which made these additions possible. 
Gifts in memory of Dr. Joseph Fisher were also designated for this purpose. Gifts can still be made to the 
Organ Enhancement Fund for future projects.  
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The Impact of Athletic Ministry 
by Jamesa Wayne 
 
Oh my goodness, where to start. Idlewild has been such a major part 
of our lives for the last 5-6 years, a constant for the kids whether 
switching schools or just life changes. My kids started playing on 
Idlewild’s soccer teams when they were in Pre-K and 1st grade 
(possibly the year prior). For the last 5 years they have each played 
two seasons of soccer and two seasons of basketball with the 
Idlewild recreation program. My son has been lucky to have the 
same coach (Jacob Pierce) every season for both sports. My daughter 
has had the same soccer coach for at least three seasons. It says a lot 
when your kids request the same coaches season after season, and 
just when you think your kids might be done they go and say “sign 
me up again.” 
  
Both kids have been on teams that have moved up together each 
year, allowing them to grow and bond and create strong 
friendships. The coaches are family. Each new season they have 
chosen to move up right along with the kids. Our coaches know our 
kids. They know the little idiosyncrasies of each child. They know 
which kids need a little extra help, time, and/or understanding. Our 
son states that when he is too old for his coach to be his coach, then 
our son will be his assistant coach. I don’t know what we’ll do when 
our kids age out of Idlewild. 

(Christmas, continued from page 1) 
 
On December 15, the sanctuary was dressed with poinsettias by 
our faithful flower committee members.  Also on December 15, a 
new dramatic Advent offering, Space for God, was held. This 
was a unique opportunity using a collection of three monologues 
that engage the gospel narratives surrounding Mary, the mother 
of Jesus, through the experiences of contemporary women. 
 
December 22 was Waffle Sunday, hosted by the young adults. It 
was a time for fun, fellowship, and bacon with carol singing. 
 
Finally, Christmas Eve arrived and the birth of Jesus was 
celebrated with a variety of  services. At 3:00, a service led by the 
children embraced the concept of a little child leading them and 
told the story in short lessons and carols. At 5:00, the traditional 
service of Lessons and Carols guided those gathered through 
the story of Mary, Joseph, and Jesus with scripture and song. 
This year, the youth-led communion service moved to 10:00. It 
is always a special experience as the youth tell the story of 
Christ’s birth and celebrate communion. 
 
On Epiphany Sunday, worshippers left with a star word to light 
their way through 2020. All five candles burned brightly on 
Epiphany Sunday and following worship the decorations were 
dismantled. 
 
Thank you to everyone who helped make Advent, Christmas, 
and Epiphany such a meaningful experience for all who 
gathered. 

Coach and player bonding 

The poinsettia trees going up 

The 10 p.m. youth-led communion service 
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MEMORIALS 

MARY LOU ADAMS 

Margaret & Hugh Fraser 

SUSAN BRYAN 

Marybelle Arnett 

E.J. Baird 

Becky & David Barger 

Sally & Ed Beasley 

Mr. & Mrs. Kirk Bobo 

Josie & Matt Calamari 

Stansill & Anne Covington 

Elizabeth Daughdrill 

Hal & Vicki Daughdrill 

Jerald Duncan 

Anne Fisher 

Gregory Fletcher 

Steve & Zoe Futris 

Lillian Gantsoudes 

Camille & William Gotten 

Larry Hardy 

Linda McCloy 

John & Trish Pontius 

Ann Wingate Roane 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Rogers 

David & Nancy Ruch 

Betty Louis Sheppard 

Clare Sumner 

John & Neal Sumner 

Lucy Underwood 

Ferrell & Tina Varner 

CLINT CRABTREE 

Sally & Ed Beasley 

Jim & Anne Ferguson 

Bill & Julia Gibbons 

Pat, Clay & Amy Dickson 

Camille & William Gotten 

Larry Hardy 

Fawn Harrison 

Billie Jeanne & Stanley  

Johnson, Jr.  

Thomas McKnight 

John & Trish Pontius 

Sharon A. Prewitt 

Denise Taylor 

LARRY CRESON 

Anonymous 

Kate Boone 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Gooch 

Lucy Keller 

Eb & Adrian LeMaster 

Susan & Larry Lively 

Laura & McKee Nunnelly 

Beth Simpson 

Beverly Streuli 

Laurence Streuli 

Jesse & Annabel Woodall 

MOBLEY GORDON ESTES 

Allen Cox III 

JESSIE WHITTEN GOODMAN 

Joseph Marshall Parker 

FRASER HUMPHREYS 

Bill & Julia Gibbons 

Jennilyn Utkov 

JUNE HILDEBRAND 

Janie Greenwood 

BILL CARRINGTON JONES 

Carolyn & Tom Morris 

ELINOR McCORKLE 

Ray & Louise Allen 

Ralph & Robin Davison 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Rogers 

Joyce R. White 

ESTER MARIE NIX 

Folk’s Folly  

Milton & Maggie Lovell 

Dwight R. & Betty Jo Sorey 

ROSE GOODMAN PARKER 

Joseph Marshall Parker 

LIVIJA RUTKOWSKI 

Jane Lovelace 

JUDY SEBELIUS 

Jane & Bob Oliphant 

DIANE WELLFORD 

Jo Ann Acuff 

Ray & Louise Allen 

Anna Anderson 

Alicia & Don Baker 

Betsy Barrett 

Sally & Ed Beasley 

Mr. & Mrs. Kirk Bobo 

Laura & Jim Bynum 
Jim Cole  

Collier’s Insurance Group 

Adrienne Davis 

Anne Fisher 

Charlie & Ruth Emerick 

Betty Gandy 

Bill & Julia Gibbons 

Camille & William Gotten 

Alesa Rottersman Grant 

Megan & Brett Grinder 

Larry Hardy 

Wil & Sally Hergenrader 

Dennis Higdon 

Eva & Bobby Hussey 

Susan & Frank Inman, Jr.  

Kenneth & Betty Jack 

Mackie Johnson 

Mike & Chris Jones 

Camille & Eb LeMaster 

Julie Manning 

Marion McDonald 

Margaret Miller 

Buddy Nix 

Ruth & Jim Owen 

Meredith Pritchartt 

Sally Roberds 

David & Jane Rogers 

David & Nancy Ruch  

Beth Simpson 

John & Louise Slater 

Agnes Stark 

Jack Stevens 

Larry & Shari Tucker 

Jim & Kay Turner 

George & Mary Edith Walker 

Page & Gail Williamson 

Wallace & Nora Witmer 

Jesse & Annabel Woodall 

RICHARD WILLIFORD 

Allen Cox III 

HONORARIA 

PAN & CARL AWSUMB 

Mackie Gober 

SALLY & ED BEASLEY 

Betsy & Preston Wilson 

JERRY CUNNINGHAM 

Doris White 

AMY CAROLINE EZEKIEL 

Mary Colyer 

Nancy Masterson 

ED EZEKIEL 

Mary Colyer 

Nancy Masterson 

JULIA & BILL GIBBONS 

Betsy & Preston Wilson 

CAMILLE & WILL GOTTEN 

Betsy & Preston Wilson 

MARK JONES & BEN HELM 

Julia Allen 

John & Jo Maxwell 

David & Nancy Ruch 

Dr. & Mrs. Paul Stumb 

IDLEWILD STAFF 

Peggy & Don MCClure 

CHARLES KEY 

Dr. & Mrs. Robert Kerlan 

Thad & Stephanie Rodda 

BETH MOORE 

Wendy Ansbro 

THE STEPHEN CLASS 

Jackie Stewart 

LISA & DON STREET 

Betsy & Preston Wilson 

NANCY & JEFF THOMPSON 

Betsy & Preston Wilson  

This list reflects gifts received 

through December 1, 2019. 
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IDLEWILD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
1750 UNION AVENUE 
MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38104 

 

Upcoming Events  
Wednesday & Thursday Morning Studies Resume 
Beginning January 8, on Wednesday mornings at 9:30, come to Room 303W for a series of 
different topics throughout the spring. Beginning, January 23, on Thursday mornings at 
10:00, come to Room 302W for a series on the book of Judges. 

1750 Arts 
On the first Saturday of each month, come enjoy time with art and faith. Each month focuses 
on a different project and medium. Sign up in Realm. 

Service Festival   
On Sunday, January 26, stay after worship for the Service Festival and learn about all the ways 
you can plug in and serve across the ministry units. 

No Longer Strangers Field Trips 
In Epiphany, we will take several field trips to local agencies who work with immigrants in Memphis. January 14 – Las 
Americas, February 12 – World Relief, and February 18 – Latino Memphis. 

Wednesday Night Enrichment 
Wednesdays beginning January 15 from 6-7:30 p.m., come to a series on The Healing Connection for Idlewild Moms. Children 
will learn about Talking with God: Teaching Children to Pray. 

PW Project Day 
On Saturday, January 25, at 10:00 a.m. in Montgomery Hall, come help out with some light projects around the church 
and stay for lunch and fellowship. 

Ash Wednesday 
On Wednesday, February 26, come to worship for the beginning of Lent and the imposition of ashes. 

Lenten Lectionary Groups 
Look for signup information for Lenten lectionary groups beginning in February. 


